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Attenuation of Aluminum Current Collector Corrosion
in LiTFSI Electrolytes Using Fumed Silica Nanoparticles
Yangxing Li,* Xiang-Wu Zhang,* Saad A. Khan and Peter S. Fedkiw,** ,z

Department of Chemical Engineering, North Carolina State University, Raleigh, North Carolina
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Linear sweep voltammetry and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy were used to investigate the corrosion behavior of an
aluminum current collector in contact with polymer solvent containing lithium bis~trifluoromethanesulfonyl!imide
@LiN(CF3SO2)2 , LiTFSI# at room temperature. The electrolytes were liquid poly~ethylene glycol! dimethyl ether (Mw 250)
1 LiTFSI ~Li:O ratio of 1:20!, and composite gel electrolytes consisting of the baseline liquid electrolyte1 10 wt% fumed silica

nanoparticles. Such electrolytes have potential utility in lithium-based rechargeable cells, although LiTFSI is known to affect
corrosion of the commonly employed aluminum current collector. The electrochemical data indicate that aluminum corrosion is
attenuated in the presence of fumed silica nanoparticles. Possible mechanisms are discussed.
© 2004 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1756857# All rights reserved.
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The choice of lithium salt is an important factor affecting
performance of lithium cells. Lithium hexafluorophosphate (LiP6),
which has a low-lattice energy and large-coordinating anion to a
solvation, is the most common salt in commercial lithium-ion
teries. Although LiPF6 based electrolytes have good conducti
and electrochemical stability, LiPF6 is thermally unstable in th
solid state and decomposes in solvents yielding insoluble pro
such as LiF and PF5 .1,2 Research has focused on lithium salts w
a bulky anion, which can assist ion solvation and inhibit ion-pair
At least two types of lithium salts with a bulky anion have b
investigated: one is fluorine based, for example, lithium tris~trifluo-
romethanesulfonyl!methanide or lithium bis~perfluoroethylsulfo
nyl!imide; another is boron based, for example, lithium bis~oxala-
to!borate or lithium bis~perfluoropinacolato!borate.1,3-5 Lithium
bis~trifluoromethanesulfonyl!imide @LiN(CF3SO2)2 , LiTFSI# is an
appealing salt since it decreases a polymer host’s crystallinity a
more thermally and chemically stable than LiPF6 , LiBF4 , or
LiClO4 .6 However, LiTFSI cannot be used in a lithium-ion batt
because the commonly used aluminum current collector corrod
electrolytes containing this salt.4,6-9

Generally, a current collector should be electrochemically st
mechanically strong, and light. Compared with other metals su
Cu, Fe, Ni, or Ti, a high-purity Al foil is suggested to be the m
suitable material as a current collector for the positive electro10

To address the aluminum corrosion problem with LiTFSI, o
less-aggressive imide salts, such as Li(C2F5SO2)2N and
Li(C4F9SO2)(CF3SO2)N, have been developed.4 But these imide
salts are expensive. Another approach is to use a mixture of lit
salts,e.g., LiTFSI and LiPF6 .11 Such mixtures have demonstra
that a fluoride-containing surface film is important in inhibiting a
minum corrosion in organic electrolyte.

We have been studying composite gel electrolytes base
nanoparticulate fumed silica, which is an amorphous, nonpo
silica (SiO2) with branched-aggregate structures containing a
mary particle size about 12 nm.12 The composite electrolytes exhi
desirable mechanical properties characteristic of solids~e.g., elastic
modulus G8 . 105 Pa), yet have the processability of liquids a
display conductivities rivaling liquid electrolytes ('1023 S/cm a
25°C!.13-15These characteristics are a direct consequence of the
assembly of the fumed silica to form a three-dimensional contin
network, which originates from hydrophobic interactions, solva
forces, and/or hydrogen bonding of the surface groups on the
These gel electrolytes have been demonstrated to suppress
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dendrite growth and improve the charge-discharge cycle pe
mance and electrochemical efficiency of lithium cells.16

In this communication, we report electrochemical data indica
of the corrosion behavior of aluminum in contact with fumed sil
based composite electrolytes containing LiTFSI.

Experimental

LiTFSI ~3M! was dried in a vacuum oven at 100°C to cons
weight. Fumed silicas~Aerosil A200 and R805, Degussa! were also
dried in a vacuum oven at 120°C for approximately one week.
R805 fumed silica contains octyl surface groups at 48% cove
and silanol surface groups at 52% coverage, and the A200 f
silica contains only native silanol on the surface. Poly~ethylene gly
col! dimethyl ether (CH3O-(CH2-CH2-O-)nCH3 , PEGdm, Mw
250, Aldrich! was dried over 4 Å molecular sieves for at least o
week. The base liquid electrolyte was made by dissolving LiT
into the PEGdm at a Li:O mole ratio of 1:20 to produce the hig
conductivity.13 Sample preparation and cell assembly were ca
out in an argon-filled glove box. The composite gel electrolytes
prepared by dispersing 10 wt % fumed silica A200 or R805 into
base liquid electrolyte using a high-shear mixer~Tissue-Tearor, Bio
Spec Products!. The mixtures were centrifuged~IEC HN-SII centri-
fuge, Damon/IEC Division! to remove gas bubbles but without d
rupting the gel network. The water content of the electrolytes
less than 50 ppm, as determined by Karl-Fisher titration.

Aluminum foil ~Fisher, thickness 24mm, purity 99.45%! was
punched into 1.27 cm diameter disks, flattened, and cleaned
acetone~Fisher!. The foil was dried in a vacuum oven at 80°C for
h and then transferred to a glove box. Coin cells of Li/electrolyt
in which electrolyte and separator were sandwiched between
electrodes were assembled in an argon-filled glove box. The se
tor was Celgard 2400 that was wetted by the liquid electrolyte
the composite electrolytes, the Celgard was sandwiched be
two layers of the composite gel. Lithium metal~Aldrich! was
punched into a 1.27 cm diameter disk as an electrode. Th
sembled cells were stored overnight at room temperature befor
ing. The electrochemical measurements were performed usi
EG&G model 273 potentiostat with a 5210 lock-in amplifier c
trolled by the PowerSine or Echem software. The electroche
impedance was measured by applying a dc bias potential of
circuit with a superimposed sinusoidal amplitude of 10 mV ov
frequency range of 100 kHz to 1 Hz. Linear sweep voltamm
measurements were performed from 2 to 5 V at 5 mV/s sweep

Results and Discussion

Corrosion of aluminum in lithium cells has been suggested
pitting rather than uniform corrosion.17 Pitting corrosion is localize
accelerated dissolution of metal that occurs as the result of a b
down of the protective passive film. Although the standard elec
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potential of aluminumvs.Li/Li 1 is 1.39 V, the open-circuit voltag
~OCV! of newly assembled Li/electrolyte/Al cells fluctuated a
was unstable. The OCV of the cells ranged from 0.8 to 3.0 V, w
is somewhat larger than the 0.5-2.5 V range reported in
literature.7 The OCV of Li/electrolyte/Al cells with gel electrolyte
~2.5-3.0 V! is usually higher than that with liquid electrolyte~0.8-2.7
V!. Figure 1 shows the results of linear sweep voltammetry~LSV!
measurements from 2.0 to 5.0 V for the base liquid and two c
posite electrolytes. The current for liquid electrolytes@LiTFSI
1 PEGdm (250)# increases faster with potential than those for

counterpart gel electrolytes containing 10 wt% fumed silica.
electrolyte with hydrophilic fumed silica A200 is slightly better th
that with hydrophobic fumed silica R805 in that the current is lo
at the upper limit of the voltage range. The current for liquid e
trolyte begins to fluctuate at approximately 3.2 V and increases
matically above 3.5 V. This latter voltage is similar to that repo
as the ‘‘protection potential’’4 of LiTFSI in an ethylene carbon
ate:propylene carbonate~EC:PC! solution, in that the pits are repa
sivated below the protection potential. The current also sho
fluctuating component for the composite electrolytes but at h
potential~4.6 V!.

Figure 2 reports impedance results for cells before and after
measurements. Nyquist plots for liquid electrolyte~Fig. 2a! show a
dramatic change after LSV, while Nyquist plots for composite
electrolytes~Fig. 2b! show little difference after LSV. The Nyqui
plots for liquid electrolyte before LSV and gel electrolytes be
and after LSV do not show a semicircle over the frequency r
examined, which has been interpreted to mean that corrosion
not occur appreciably.7

As a means to assess the impedance data, an equivalent
model was used similar to that of Braithwaiteet al.18 ~Fig. 3!, which
was used successfully to describe the corrosion rate of chem
passivated aluminum foil. In Fig. 3,Re is the resistance of electr
lyte; Rct andCdl are the charge-transfer resistance and double-
capacitance; andRpit and Qpit are pitting resistance and consta
phase element of the aluminum oxide surface film, whereRpit has
been suggested to be a measure of the susceptibility of alumin
corrode ~i.e., the higher Rpit , the lower the susceptibility t
corrosion!.18 ZsimpWin software~Princeton Applied Research! was
used to fit the equivalent circuit elements to the impedance data
gel electrolytes had higher pitting resistance (6.93 104 V cm2 for
10% A200 and 6.83 104 V cm2 for 10% R805! before LSV than
liquid electrolyte (4.03 104 V cm2). The higher pitting resistanc
indicates that gel electrolytes have a greater ability to retard a
num corrosion.

Figure 1. LSV response for Li/electrolyte/Al cells from 2 to 5 V at a swe
rate of 5 mV/s. The vertical arrows indicate the potential at which the cu
begins to fluctuate.
s

it

o

The LSV and EIS data indicate that the electrolytes conta
fumed silica nanoparticles apparently have the ability to atten
aluminum corrosion. Although definitive experiments have not
performed, we may speculate in this early communication on
sible reasons how the gel electrolytes affect a lower aluminum
rosion rate. Three mechanisms have been proposed for pit initi
passive film penetration, absorption, and film breaking.19,20 Gener-
ally, the aluminum surface is covered by an oxide film, whose c
acteristics are expected to be stable even in organic electrolyte

Figure 2. Nyquist plots of Li/electrolyte/Al cells before and after LSV;~a!
liquid and ~b! gel electrolytes. The impedance for liquid electrolyte a
LSV increases about 104 compared with that before LSV.

Figure 3. Equivalent circuit model for pitting corrosion at the surface o
aluminum electrode.18
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aluminum oxide film is easily broken at weak sites during mech
cal stress, such as during the punch-and-press operations u
assemble a cell. It is reasonable to assume that film rupture
subsequent attack of the exposed aluminum is a potential m
nism for aluminum corrosion in LiTFSI solution. According to
film-breaking mechanism,19 breakdown leads to pitting only und
conditions where pit growth is possible. If the fumed silica nano
ticles cover the defect site of the film, pitting corrosion may
inhibited. A second possible reason for the attenuation in alum
corrosion is related to moisture content at the interface bet
electrolyte and aluminum electrode. According to the litera
moisture substantially affects the corrosion behavior of aluminu
organic solvents.7 Based upon our prior results of impedance s
troscopy and half-cell cycling, we have inferred that fumed s
nanoparticles scavenge impurities in the electrolyte, such as
and oxygen.16 The A200 fumed silicas have hydrophilic silanol s
face groups and are expected to be more effective adsorbent
consequently, result in a better attenuation of aluminum corro
than that affected by the R805 fumed silica which has 48% hy
phobic octyl surface groups. Finally, the corrosion attenua
mechanism may be related to the mechanical strength of the
posite gel electrolytes. In this regard, we have demonstrated
electrolytes containing fumed silica mechanically inhibit dend
formation and growth.16 It is reasonable to presume that the ela
gel electrolyte should produce a better adhesion21 of the passiv
layer or protective salt film8 to the aluminum surface than a liqu
electrolyte. Experimental efforts continue in our laboratory to b
define the operative mechanism~s! and these results will be report
in a future communication.
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